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the. prediction. of. a. safe. operational. life. of. airborne. failure-critical. structural. components ..The.
new set of aging and loading theories were applied to predict the safe number of flights for the 
B-52B.aircraft.to.carry.a.launch.vehicle,.the.structural.life.of.critical.components.consumed.by.
load. excursion. to. proof. load. value,. and. the. ground-sitting. life. of.B-52B. pylon. failure-critical.
structural components. A special life prediction method was developed for the preflight predictions 
of.operational.life.of.failure-critical.structural.components.of.the.B-52H.pylon.system,.for.which.
no flight data are available.   
noMenCLAtURe
A. . crack.location.parameter.(A.=.1 .12.for.a.surface.crack)
a . . depth..of.semi-elliptic.surface.crack,.in .





























( )acp old... initial.crack.based.on.original.proof.load.test,.in .
( )acp new... initial.crack.based.on.revised.proof.load.test,.in .
a1. . crack.size.at.the.end.of.the.first.flight,.in ..a acp + ∆ 1
C.. . coefficient.of.Walker.crack.growth.equation,. in .
cycle ksi in .
m( )−
c. . half-length.of.surface.crack,.in .
D. . diameter
E. . complete.elliptic.function.of.the.second.kind,E k d= −∫ 1 sin2 2φ φπ0
2
F1*. . number.of.flights.predicted.from.Ko.closed-form.aging.theory
Fp . . number.of.flights.consumed.by.the.proof.load
f	 	 operational.load.factor.associated.with.the.worst.cycle.of.a.random.loading.
. . . spectrum,. f V V fo= <max * ,( )1
f 	 	 equivalent.loading.factor.associated.with.an.equivalent-constant-amplitude.







i	 	 1,.2,.3,.… ..,.integer.associated.with.the.i-th.half-cycle
KIC . . mode.I.critical.stress.intensity.factor,.ksi in .
Kmax. . mode.I.stress.intensity.factor.associated.with.σmax,.ksi in .
∆K .. . mode.I.stress.intensity.amplitude.associated.with.stress.amplitude,.(σ σmax min− ),.
. . ksi in .
ksi. . 1000.times.lb/in2
k	 	 modulus.of.elliptic.function,. k a c= − ( )1 2
Mk . . flaw.magnification.factor.(Mk=.1.for.a.shallow.crack)




Q. . surface.flaw.and.plasticity.factor,.Q E k Y= ( )  − ( )2 20 .212 σ σ*
R. . radius
Ro . . stress.or.load.ratio.associated.with.the.worst.cycle.of.random.
. . . loading.spectrum,. R V Vo o o o o= =σ σmin max min max/
R. . stress.or.load.ratio.associated.with.constant-amplitude.






t . . thickness,.in .
V. . hook.load,.lb
3VA	 	 B-52B.pylon.front.hook.load,.lb
VBL . . B-52B.pylon.left.rear.hook.load ..lb.
VBR . . B-52B.pylon.right.rear.hook.load,.lb
VPFL . . Pegasus.pylon.front.left.hook.load,.lb
VPFR . . Pegasus.pylon.front.right.hook.load,.lb
VPRL . . Pegasus.pylon.rear.left.hook.load,.lb.








V* . . proof.load.for.any.critical.structural.component,.lb
V . . applied.load.for.any.critical.structural.component,.lb
Vomax . . maximum.load.of.the.worst.cycle.of.random.loading.spectrum,.lb
Vomin . . minimum.load.of.the.worst.cycle.of.random.loading.spectrum,.lb
Vmax . . maximum.load.of.equivalent.constant.amplitude.loading.spectrum,.lb
Vmin . . minimum.load.of.equivalent.constant.amplitude.loading.spectrum,.lb
VS . . mean.load.of.equivalent.constant.amplitude.loading.spectrum,.lb,.. .
. . . V V VS = +( )( )max min1 2
W. . weight.of.launch.vehicle,.lb
α . . coefficient.of.thermal.expansion
∆a1. . amount.of.crack.growth.induced.by.the.first.flight,.in .
∆aG . . ground-sitting.crack.growth,.in .
∆ap. . amount.of.crack.growth.induced.by.the.proof.load,.in .
δai . . crack.growth.induced.by.the.i-th.half.cycle,.in .
4η    stress-load.coefficient,.ksi/lb,.η σ= * */V
θc . . angular.location.of.critical.stress.point,.rad
ν . . Poisson.ratio
ρ . . density,.lb/in3
σ*. . tangential.stress.at.critical.stress.point.induced.by.the.proof.(limit).load.V*,.ksi,
. . . σ η* *= V
σA. . tangential.stress.at.critical.stress.point.of.B-52B.pylon.front.hook.induced.by.
. . . VA ,.ksi
σBL. . tangential.stress.at.critical.stress.point.of.B-52B.pylon.rear.left.hook.induced.by.
. . . VBL ,.ksi.
σBR. . tangential.stress.at.critical.stress.point.of.B-52B.pylon.rear.right.hook.induced.by.
. . . VBR ,.ksi.
σPFL. . tangential.stress.at.critical.stress.point.of.Pegasus.pylon.front.left.hook.induced.by
. . . VPFL,.ksi.
σPFR. . tangential.stress.at.critical.stress.point.of.Pegasus.pylon.front.right.hook.induced.
. . . by.VPFR,.ksi.
σPRL . . tangential.stress.at.critical.stress.point.of.Pegasus.pylon.rear.left.hook.induced.by.
. . . VPRL ,.ksi.
σPRR . . tangential.stress.at.critical.stress.point.of.Pegasus.pylon.rear.right.hook.induced.
. . . by.VPRR ,.ksi.
σmaxo .. . tangential.stress.at.critical.stress.point.associated.with.operational.peak.load,.
. . . Vomax ,.ksi
σU . . ultimate.tensile.stress,.ksi
σY . . yield.stress,.ksi
σmax . . maximum.stress.of.constant.amplitude.loading.cycles,..ksi
σmin . . minimum.stress.of.constant.amplitude.loading.cycles,.ksi
σ t . . tangential.stress.along.hook.inner.boundary,.ksi
( )maxσ t . maximum.value.of.σ t ,.ksi
σθ . . tangential.stress.in.θ -direction,.ksi
( )maxσθ . maximum.value.of.σθ ,.ksi
5τU . . ultimate.shear.stress,.ksi
φ . . angular.coordinate.for.semielliptic.surface.crack,.rad
(.)i . . quantity.associated.with.the.i-th.half-cycle.of.random.loading.spectrum
(.)*. . quantity.associated.with.proof.load.
IntRoDUCtIon




 The NASA Dryden B-52B launch aircraft has been used to carry various types of flight 
research. vehicles. for. high-altitude. air-launching. tests ..The. test. vehicle. is.mated. to. the.B-52B.




During. the. early. stages. (1983). of. the. air-launching. tests. of. the. solid. rocket. booster. drop.
test.vehicle.(SRB/DTV,.49,000.lb),.the.two.B-52B.pylon.rear.hooks.(made.of.4340.steel).failed.




hook inner boundary (ref. 8). Those micro-surface cracks escaped preflight detection because 
of masking by the plating film. Those fatigue cracks must have been initiated from the past 
repeated cyclic loadings under different flight test programs, and possibly from surface corrosion. 
Fortunately,.the.hook.failures.occurred.during.taxiing ..If.the.hook.failures.would.have.occurred.





Currently,. the. B-52B. aircraft. is. to. carry,. through. a. special. Pegasus. adapter. pylon,. the.
Hyper-X launch vehicle (HXLV) air-launching of (40,000 lb) for the X-43 flight research vehicle .





approach. and. landing. test. vehicle ..The.X-37. is. to. be. carried. by. two. identical.L-shaped.pylon.
hooks ..The.two.B52-H.pylon.hooks.and.several.B-52-H.pylon.structural.components.are.all.failure.
critical,.and.the.operational.life.spans.are.yet.to.be.determined .
The accuracy of the aging theory hinges upon accurate calculations of flight-
induced. crack. growth. at. the. critical. stress. point. of. a. failure-critical. structural. component.
(e .g .,.B-52B.hooks) ..In.the.past.aging.theories.developed.by.Ko.(refs ..1~5),.the.half-cycle.theory.
(ref ..6).was.applied.to.calculate.the.amount.of.crack.growth.in.a.failure.critical.component.caused.
by flight random loading. 
Recently,. in. order. to. account. for. the. progressive. nature. of. crack. growth,. the. Walker.
crack-growth. equation. was. applied,. and. the. closed-form. aging. theory. was. developed. by. Ko.












B-52B Aircraft Carrying the solid Rocket Booster and Drop test Vehicle (sRB/DtV) 
Figure.1.shows.the..B-52B.aircraft.carrying.the.previously.tested.solid.rocket.booster.drop.
test.vehicle.(SRB/DTV,.49,000.lb) ..The.test.vehicle.is.mated.to.the.B-52B.aircraft.pylon.through.
one. front.hook.and. two. identical. rear.hooks,. all. of.which. are.L-shaped,. and. therefore. failure-
critical ..The.operational. life. spans.of.B-52B.pylon.hooks. carrying.SRB/DTV.have.been.well-
established (refs. 1~5). The past SRB/DTV flight data is used to establish the equivalent loading 
theory. and. the. empirical. loading. theories. for. predictions. of. operational. life. of. failure-critical.
structural.components.for.the.following.two.air-launching.cases ..
  the B-52B Aircraft Carrying the HXLV and X-43 Vehicle
Figure. 2. shows. the. B-52B. aircraft. carrying. the. HXLV/X-43. system. (40,000. lb). for.
flight tests of  the X-43 hypersonic flight research vehicle (3,000 lb) up to Mach 7~10 (ref. 7). 
Because.the.Pegasus.booster.rocket.has.a.delta.wing.that.prevents.the.booster.cylindrical.body.
7from.nesting. closely. under. the.B-52B. pylon. concave. belly,. the. Pegasus. adapter. pylon. had. to.
be. used. to. carry. the.HXLV/X-43. system.by. four. identical.Pegasus. pylon.hooks ..The.Pegasus.
pylon. itself. is. then. carried.by. the.B-52B.pylon.hooks. using. a. double-shear. pin. that. hangs. on.
the.B-52B. front.hook.and. through.Pegasus.pylon.adapter. shackles. to.hook.on. the.B-52B. two.
rear hooks. The failure-critical structural components identified are: The Pegasus pylon adapter 
shackles,.which.contain.rectangular.and.circular.holes,.and.the.L-shaped.Pegasus.pylon.hooks ..
 B-52H Aircraft Carrying the X-37 Vehicle.
Figure.3.shows.the.newly.acquired.B-52H.aircraft.that.is.to.be.used.to.carry.the.X-37 approach.
and. landing. test. vehicle. (7,000. lb). for. air. launching ..The.X-37. is. to. be. carried.by. the.B-52H.
pylon.with.two.L-shaped.hooks.similar.to.those.used.to.carry.the.X-38.(ref ..8) ..The.B-52H.pylon.
(fig. 3 inset) is attached to the B-52H wing using two front fittings and one rear fitting. The .
failure-critical structural components identified for the B-52H pylon structure are: the B-52H pylon 




systems failure-critical structural components (refs. 9~10). Namely, B-52B pylon hooks (figs. 4~7), 
Pegasus pylon adapter shackles (figs. 8~10), Pegasus pylon hooks (figs. 11~12), B-52H pylon hooks 
(figs. 13~14), a B-52H pylon front fitting (figs 15~16), a B-52H pylon rear fitting (figs. 17~18), 
and a B-52H pylon lower sway brace (figs. 19~20). The operational life of those failure-critical 
components.is.estimated.using.the.revised.Ko.operational.life.theory.and.the.empirical.loading.








for all successive flights (refs. 3, 4). Assuming that all flights have the same loading spectra and 
the same flight durations, Ko (ref. 5) developed the closed-form aging theory resulting in the 
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In.equation.(1),.m	is.the.Walker.stress-intensity-amplitude-exponent.(refs ..3,.4),. acp .is.the.
initial fictitious crack size associated with the proof load, aco .is.the.operational.crack.size.associated.
with.the.peak.operational.load,.and. a1  is the crack size at the end of the first flight. 


































and the first flight-induced crack size, a1 .in.equation.(1),.is.given.by
a a acp1 1= + ∆
where. ∆a1  is the amount of crack growth induced by the first flight. The calculations of the crack 
growth, ∆a1 ,.is.described.in.detail.in.reference.2 .
.
In.equations.(2).and.(3),. KIC . is. the.Mode.I.critical.stress. intensity.factor,.A. is. the.crack.location.parameter.(for.a.surface.crack,.A.=.1 .12,.refs ..1~4),.Mk  is the flaw magnification factor 
(for.a.shallow.surface.crack,.Mk  = 1.0, refs. 1~4), and finally, Q is the surface flaw shape and 
plasticity. factor. for. an. elliptic. surface. crack. (surface. length. 2c,. depth. a). and. is. expressed. as.
(refs ..1~4) ...
Q E k E k k
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9Also,. in.equations.(2).and.(3),.{σ*,. σmaxo }.are. the.peak. tangential. tensile.stresses.at. the.
critical. stress. point. associated. respectively. with. the. proof. load. and. the. operation. peak. load.
{V Vo* max,. };. f.(<. 1). is. the. operational. load. factor. associated. with. the. peak. { ,. }max maxσ o oV of.
the.random.loading.spectrum ..Because. f.<.1,.the.size.of. aco . is.naturally.much.larger.than.that.
of. acp  .
The.crack.size.differential.( )a aco cp− .then.gives.the.available.range.that.the.cumulative.crack.































infinitesimal half cycles which do not even cross the mean stress line (refs. 1, 2, 6).
stress-Load equation
In the actual flight tests, the applied loads (such as hook loads) on the critical structural 
components.are.usually.measured.by.means.of.strain.gages ..In.order.to.know.the.tensile.stress.
level.(e .g.σ*).at.the.critical.stress.point,.the.applied.load.(e .g. V* ).must.be.related.to.the.stress.
through.the.following.stress-load.relationship.
σ η* *= V
where. η  is the stress-load coefficient, and can be determined from the finite-element stress 

















The.crack.growth,.∆a1, induced by the random loading spectrum of the first flight [(eq. (4)] 
may.be.calculated.using.the.half-cycle.theory.(refs ..1~5) ..The.half-cycle.theory.assumes.that.the.
amount.of.crack.growth,.δai .,caused.by.the.i-th.(i.=.1,.2,.3,… . .).half-cycle.of.the.random.loading.spectrum.may.be.calculated.from.the Walker crack growth rate equation: 
da
dN C K R C K R
m n m n m= − = − −( ) ( ) ( ) ( )max 1 1∆
by.setting..da.=δai .and.dN	=.1/2 ..Namely,
δa C K R C K Ri i m i n i m i n m= [ ] − = − −2 1 2 1( ) ( ) ( ) ( )max ∆
with
K AM aQi k i
imax max( ) = ( ) −σ π 1
( ) ( ) ( )max min∆K AM
a
Qi k i i
i= −[ ] −σ σ π 1
Ri i
i





where.the.subscript.i.(i.=.1,.2,.3,.… .).is.associated.with.the.i-th.half-cycle,.and. ai−1 .is.the.crack.size.at.the.end.of.the.(i.-.1)-th.half-cycle .
. If.N1 is the total number of random stress (or load) cycles induced by the first flight, then 













entire. random.loading.spectra.and.pick.up. the.values. {( ) ,( ) }max minσ σi i .of. the. i-th.half-cycle,.
and.calculate.the.crack.growth.increment,.δai ,.from.equation.(10).for.each.half-cycle;.and.then.













During the SRB/DTV flight test era (1983-1985), special crack growth computer programs 
were.developed.for. the.calculation.of.crack.growth,.∆a1, for. the.B-52B.hooks,.using. the.half-
cycle. crack.growth.equation. (14) ..After. the. completion.of. the.SRB/DTV.program. (refs .. 1~2),.
several.conversions.of.central.computer.systems.took.place ..Unfortunately,.the.tapes.of.the.crack.
growth.computer.programs.were.lost.during.these.conversions ..Thus,.it.is.not.possible.to.use.the.
half-cycle.crack.growth.equation.(14).to.calculate.∆a1 for other flight test programs. 
Therefore,.an.equivalent.loading.theory.has.been.developed.for.the.operational.life.predictions.
of.failure-critical.structural.components.when.the.half-cycle.crack.growth.computer.program.is.
not. functional .. The. equivalent. loading. theory. uses. the. equivalent. constant-amplitude. loading.
spectrum.(ref ..5). to. represent. the.actual. random.loading.spectrum.with.an.assumption. that. the.
former.induces.an.amount.of.crack.growth.equal.to.the.amount.of.crack.growth,. ∆a1, calculated.
from.the.half-cycle.crack.growth.equation.(14) .
equivalent Crack Growth equations
In.the.Walker.crack.growth.rate.equation.(9),.if.da.is.replaced.with.crack.growth.∆a1.induced.
by the first flight, and dN .is.replaced.with.N1.(the.number.of.load.cycles.consumed.during.the.
first flight), then equation (9) may be modified to express the amount of crack growth, ∆a1,.as
∆a C AM aQ R Nk
c









−σ πmax ( )
.which, in light of stress-load equation (7), becomes
∆a C AM f V aQ R Nk
c









−η π* ( )
where f is.the.load.factor.associated.with.the.equivalent constant.amplitude.loading.spectrum,.and.













constant.amplitude.loading.spectrum ..Keep.in.mind.that.the.value.of. f .is.always.smaller.than.the.
load.factor.f..(f	> f ).associated.with.the.actual.random.loading.spectrum .
equivalent Loading spectrum
Figure.21.illustrates.the.random.loading.spectrum.represented.with.an.equivalent.constant.
amplitude. loading. spectrum.assuming. that. both. loading. spectra. induce. identical. crack.growth,.
∆a1  ..Because.the.crack.growth,. ∆a1 ,.expressed.by.equation.(16).is.set.equal.to.the.crack.growth,.
∆a1 ,. calculated. from. the. half-cycle. crack. growth. equation. (14). (like. the. SRB/DTV. case),.
equation.(16).may.be.rearranged,.in.light.of.equation.(17),.as























spectrum ..In.fact,.equation.(18).is.not.an.ideal.form.for.solving.for.the.two.unknowns.{ f ,.R}.











































Because.equation.(20).has.two.unknown.loads. { , }maxV VS .on.the.left-hand.side,.there.are.




spectrum.could.be.established ..Based.on.the.values.of.{ , }maxV VS .thus.determined,.the.values.of.










worst cycle of the actual random loading spectrum (fig. 21). Namely,




2( ) ( )max min max min
where. { ,. }max minV Vo o .are.respectively.the.maximum.and.minimum.loads.of.the.worst.cycle.of.the.















( ) ( )1 1+ = +R f R fo
which.functionally.relates. { ,. }f R .to. { ,. }f Ro .of.the.actual.random.load.spectrum .
.
The.equivalent.crack.growth.theory.described.above.is.a.powerful.alternative.crack.growth.
theory.for.calculating.crack.growth,.∆a1 ,.from.equation.(16).based.on. { ,. }f R .values.in.case.the.
half-cycle.crack.growth.equation.(14).cannot.be.used .
tHe sRB/DtV CAse
A table of stress-load coefficients and a description of crack geometry follow. Flight data, 
both.original.and.revised,.are.also.provided .
Stress-Load Coefficients
 Through finite-element stress analysis (ref. 10), the original stress-load coefficients .






Table 1. Stress-load coefficients,η ,.for.B-52B.hooks..






B-52B.front.hook.(VA) 7 3522 10 3 . × −
B-52B.left.rear.hook.(VBL) 5 8442 10 3 . × −
B-52B.right.rear.hook.(VBR) 5 8442 10 3 . × −
Crack Geometry Description
In.calculations.of.the.initial.crack,. acp .[eq ..(2).for.the.B-52B.hooks],.and.crack.growth,.∆a1.
[eq ..(14).or.(16)],.the.surface.crack.(A.=.1 .12).is.assumed.to.be.very.shallow.(i .e .,. Mk =.1),.and.
is.a.semi-elliptic.crack.with.aspect.ratio.a/2c.=.1/4 ..This.is.the.aspect.ratio.of.the.surface.crack.
observed.in.one.of.the.failed.B-52B.rear.hooks.made.of.4340.steel.(1983),.designated.“old .”.(ref ..
8) ..For.the.crack.aspect.ratio.a/2c.=.1/4,.and.using.the.peak.stress.ratio. σ σ* Y = 1 ,.equation.(5).
gives.the.value.of.Q	as. Q = − ×(  . )  .1 2111 0 212 12 =.1 .2548 ..Finally,.the.values.of.KIC.and.other.
material.properties.used.in.the.numerical.calculations.are.listed.in.appendix-b . 
original sRB/DtV Flight Data
The original flight data of B-52B hooks carrying SRB/DTV (figs 1, 4~7) taken from .
reference.1.are.listed.in.table.2 ..The.original random.loading.spectra.had.4Hz.frequencies,.and.the.
average flight time was 50 min. (i.e., N1=.50.×.60.×.4 = 12,000 cycles per flight).
Table.2 ..Original.data.of.B-52B.pylon.hooks.carrying.SRB/DTV.(49 .000.lb);.SRB/DTV.proof.












Front.hook.(VA). 36,520 7 .3522-3 0 .0990 0 .5479 0 .5000 1 .8295-3 42†
Left.rear.hook.(VBL). 44,110 5 .8442-3 0 .0734 0 .4583 0 .8113 0 .5887-3 125
Right.rear.hook.(VBR) 44,230 5 .8442-3 0 .0730 0 .4497 0 .7885 0 .7705-3 96
†.Shortest.operational.life .
In.table.2,.the.values.of. { ,. }f Ro .are.associated.with.the.worst.loading.cycle.(maximum f .
and.maximum.Ro) during taxiing (fig. 5, ref. 5)]; acp were.calculated.from.equation.(2).using.the.
original.proof.loads.shown.in.table.1;.with.the.crack.growths,.∆a1,.calculated.using.the.half-cycle.
crack growth equation (14); and the number of flights, F1*,.were.calculated.from.equation.(6) ..
15
Revised sRB/DtV Flight Data
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Front.hook.(VA). 36,520 7 .3522-3 0 .0691 0 .5479 0 .5000 0 .9512-3 57*.
Left.rear.hook.(VBL). 57,819 5 .8442-3 0 .0429 0 .4583 0 .8113 0 .2451-3 176
Right.rear.hook.(VBR) .57,819 5 .8442-3 0 .0429 0 .4497 0 .7885 0 .3236-3. 135
In table 3, the numbers of flights, F1*,.were. calculated. from. equation. (6). using. the. data.




factor.and.load.ratio.{ f R,. }.associated.with.the.equivalent.constant-amplitude.loading.spectrum.
for.the.calculations.of.the.crack.growth,∆a1., using.equivalent.crack.growth.equation.(16) . 
The new empirical loading theory is developed based on the revised SRB/DTV flight data 
presented.in.table.3 ..The.new.empirical.loading.theory.could.be.very.useful.in.operational.analysis.
of the following two cases. In one case when the actual flight data are available, but the crack 
growth,.∆a1,.must.be.calculated.from.the.equivalent.crack.growth.equation.(16).(such.as.the.




Determinations of Both Load Factor and stress (Load) Ratio Associated with the Constant-
Amplitude Loading Factor
Based.on.the.data.presented.in.table.3,.the.unknown.values.of. f .and. R .for.the.equivalent.
constant. amplitude. loading. spectra. for. the. SRB/DTV. case. were. calculated. using. the. method.
described. in. the. section,. called. “Equivalent. Loading. Theory” .. Thus,. the. equivalent. constant.
amplitude.loading.spectra.could.be.established ..The.values.of. f .and.R .calculated.from.equations.
(17). and. (19). after. solving. equation. (20). for. three. B-52B. pylon. hooks. carrying. SRB/DTV.
are. listed. in. table.4. together.with. the.known.values.of. f . and. Ro . and. the.HXLV/X-43.proof.
load for the B-52B pylon hooks (figs. 4, and 6).








Front.hook.(VA). 36,500 .0 .5479 .0 .5000 0 .4295 0 .9137
Left.rear.hook.(VBL). 57,819 0 .4583 .0 .8113 0 .4202 0 .9755
Right.rear.hook.(VBR) .57,819 0 .4497 0 .7885. 0 .4083 0 .9696
Load-Factor equations
Figure.22.shows.the.calculated.values.of. f .plotted.as.functions.of.known.values.of.f.for.the.
B-52B.hooks.carrying.SRB/DTV.(Table.3) ..For.each.of.the.B-52B.hooks,. f .may.be.expressed.as.
a.linear.function.of.f..(load-factor.equations) .
B-52B front hook (VA):
f f= 0 7839 .
. . . . .
B-52B rear hooks (VBL, VBR):   
f f= 0 9124 . . . . . . .
Load-Ratio equations
Figure.23.shows.(1.– R ).plotted.as.a.function.of.(1.– Ro ) based on the SRB/DTV flight data 





B-52B front hook (VA):
1
1




R Ro =.0 .1726.....or.....  .  .
o
B-52B rear hooks (VBL, VBR):     
1
1









APPLICAtIon to tHe HXLV/X-43 CAse
The.empirical.equations.presented.in.the.previous.section.are.now.applied.to.the.calculations.
of the operational life of B-52B hooks carrying the HXLV/X-43 system (figure 2). Figures 24 ~ 
26.respectively.show.the.loading.spectra.of.B-52B.hooks.carrying.the.HXLV/X-43.during.taxiing ..
The average flight duration for the HXLV/X-43 case is 90 min. with  an average loading frequency 
of.3.Hz.(i .e .,.N1= 90 × 60 × 3 = 16,200 cycles per flight).
Because.the.original.crack.growth.computer.program.is.out.of.commission,.the.half-cycle.
crack.growth.equation.(14).cannot.be.used.to.calculate.∆a1 .for.the.HXLV/X-43.case ..Therefore, the.
equivalent.loading.theory.described.above.must.be.used ..The.values. f Ro.and. can.be.determined.
from the worst cycle of actual taxiing loading spectra (figs. 24~26), but the values of f . and.
R .for.the.equivalent.constant.amplitude.loading.spectra.are.unknown ..Therefore,.the.empirical.
equations (25)~(28) established from the SRB/DTV flight data may be applied to calculate the 















f	 Ro . f R ∆a1 ,.in .
F1*,.
flights
(VA). 36,500 7 .3522-3. 0 .0691 0 .4656 0 .6111 0 .3650† 0 .9329† 0 .4128-3 148.
(VBL) 57,819 5 .8442-3 0 .0429 0 .3720 0 .8158 0 .3394† 0 .9748† 0 .1735-3 283
(VBR) 57,819 5 .8442-3 0 .0429 0 .3328 0 .8235 0 .3036† 0 .9759† 0 .1121-3. 460
†.Calculated.from.SRB/DTV.empirical.formulae.(24)~(27) .
Table.5.shows,. the. initial.cracks,. acp , are taken from table 3, and the numbers of flights,.F1*,.were. calculated. from. equation. (6). using. the. data. provided. in. table. 5 ..The. key. numerical.




This section presents additional empirical formulae developed for the purpose of preflight 
operational.life.analysis.of.B-52B.hooks.carrying.different.store.weight,.W,.when.the.actual.loading.
spectra are not yet available. Based on both SRB/DTV and HXLV/X-43 flight data presented above, 
the.weight-related. empirical. equations.may.be. established. for. the.B-52B.hooks .. It. is. assumed.
that. the.center.of.gravity.of. the.new.store. is. located. in. the.vicinity.of. the.center.of.gravity.of.
SRB/DTV .
Load-Factor and Weight Relationship
Figure.27 shows.the.load.factors,.f,.plotted.as.functions.of.the.store.weight,.W,	(lb).using.both.
the SRB/DTV and HXLV/X43 flight data. The load factor, f,.for.each.hook.can.be.expressed.as.a.
linear.function.of.the.store.weight,.W,.(lb).(load-factor/weight.equations).as
B-52B.front.hook.(VA)
f W= × −1 1411 10 5 .
B-52B.rear.hooks.(VBL,.VBR)
f W= × −0 9265 10 5 .
The. above. load-factor/weight. equations. are. very. useful. in. estimating. the. load. factor,. f,	




Load-Ratio and Weight Relationship
Figure.28.shows.the.values.of.(1− Ro ).plotted.as.functions.of.the.store.weight,.W,	(lb).based.
on the flight data of B-52B hooks carrying SRB/DTV and B-52B hooks carrying the HXLV/X43 
system ..The.value.of.(1− Ro ).for.each.B-52B.hook.may.be.expressed.as.a.linear.function.of.the.
store.weight,.W,.(load-ratio/weight.equations).as
B-52B.front.Hook.(VA). .
( )  .1 1 0000 10 5− = × −R Wo
B-52B.rear.Hooks.(VBL,.VBR). . . . . . .
( )  .1 0 4444 10 5− = × −R Wo
For the preflight operational life analysis when the actual loading spectrum is not yet 
available,. the. crack. growth,. ∆a1,. may. be. calculated. using. the. following. empirical. approach ..
When.the.new.store.weight,.W,.is.given,.the.values.of. f .and. Ro  may be found from figures 26 
and.27,.or.calculated.from.equations.(29)~(32) ..Once. the.values.of. f and. Ro .are.determined,.
the.unknown.values.of. f .and. R .for.the.equivalent.constant.amplitude.loading.spectra.may.be.
determined respectively from figures 22 and 23, or calculated from equations (25)~(27). Then, 




oPeRAtIonAL LIFe CALCULAtIons FoR FAILURe-CRItICAL CoMPonents
Using. the. equivalent. loading. theory. and. the. empirical. loading. theories. described. earlier,.




material properties (Appendix B), the associated proof loads, and the stress-load coefficients η.
(table.C-1) .
.
For. the. Pegasus. pylon. hooks,. the. load. data. f . and. Ro  were. determined. from. the.worst.








Tables 6 and 7 summarize the number of operational flights, F1*,.for.all.the.failure.structural.
components.considered.taken.from.tables.3,.4,.C-10,.and.C-11 .
Table 6. Safe operational flights, F1*,. for. B-52B. pylon. components. carrying. SRB/DTV.
(49,000 lb, 50 min./flight) or HXLV/X-43 (40,000 lb, 90 min./flight).
B-52B.pylon.parts F1*(HXLV/X-43), flights F1*(SRB/DTV), flights
Front.hook.(VA) 148† 57†














Table 7. Safe operational flights, F1*,. for. B-52H. pylon. components. carrying. X-37. (7000.lb).






Front fitting (HFF) 4,820 485





Keep in mind that the operational life spans presented in table 7 are the preflight-estimated 
values and are subject to updating once the actual flight loading spectra are available.
PRooF LoAD InDUCeD stRUCtURAL LIFe ConsUMPtIon
In this section, the number of flights the proof load spike consumes are examined. After the 
initial.crack.size,.acp ,.has.been.established.based.on.the.proof.load,.let.us.estimate.the.amount.
of.crack.growth,.∆ap ,.caused.by.a.load.excursion.to.the.proof.load.value ..For.one.spike.of.proof.
load,.we.have f R N= = = = = 1 0 0 1,. .( ,. ),.min max
*σ σ σ , then equation (16) may be modified 
to.express.∆ap .as













































. In.equation.(34),. ∆a1 .may.be.calculated.from.equation.(14).if.the.actual.random.loading.
data is available, or estimated from equation (16) for the preflight case when flight data is not 
yet.available .
In. light. of. equation. (14). [or. (16)],. and. using. proper. material. properties. given. in.
Appendix B, the proof load consumed flights, Fp ,.were.calculated.from.equation.(34).for.each.






Table 8. Number of flights consumed by one cycle of proof load.
Structural.component V* ,.lb ..∆a1 ,.in .   










B-52B.pylon.front.hook.(VA). 36,500 0 .4128-3 0 .3264-3 0 .7909
B-52B.pylon.left.rear.hooks.(VBL) 57,819 0 .1735-3 0 .1786-3 1 .0294
B-52B.pylon.right.rear.hooks.(VBR) 57,819 0 .1121-3 0 .1786-3 1 .5932
Pegasus.pylon.shackle.upper.left.(SUL) 57,819 1 .1490-3 0 .3235-3 0 .2816‡
Pegasus.pylon.shackle.upper.right.(SUR) 57,819 0 .7753-3 0 .3235-3 0 .4173
Pegasus.pylon.shackle.lower.left.(SLL) 57,819 1 .1491-3 0 .3236-3 0 .2816‡
Pegasus.pylon.shackle.lower.right.(SLR) 57,819 0 .7754-3 0 .3236-3 0 .4173
Pegasus.pylon.front.left.hook.(VPFL) 75,000 0 .2213-3 0 .1785-3 0 .8066
Pegasus.pylon.front.right.hook.(VPFR) 75,000 0 .2991-3 0 .1785-3 0 .5968
Pegasus.pylon.rear.left.hook.. (VPRL) 75,000 0 .0830-3 0 .1785-3 2 .1506†
Pegasus.pylon.rear.right.hook.(VPRR) 75,000 0 .1001-3 0 .1785-3 1 .7832
B-52H.pylon.hook.(HF) 123,198 0 .3844-3 0 .3234-3 0 .8413
B-52H.pylon.hook.(HR) 123,198 0 .3844-3 0 .3234-3 0 .8413
B-52H pylon front fitting (HFF) 135,600 0 .3844-3 0 .3234-3 0 .8413
B-52H pylon rear fitting (HRF) 34,791 0 .3844-3 0 .3234-3 0 .8413
B-52H.pylon.lower.sway.brace.(HLSB) 21,004 0 .3844-3 0 .3234-3 0 .8413
†.Highest.Value ..
‡.Lowest.Value .
In. table.16.the.Pegasus.pylon.left.shackle.upper.part.has. the. lowest.proof. load.consumed.
flights, 0.2815 flights; and the Pegasus pylon rear left hook has the highest proof load consumed 
flights, 2.1506 flights.
GRoUnD-sIttInG LIFe 
At. the. time.of.writing. this. report,. the.B-52B.carrying. the.HXLV/X-43.had. to.stay.on. the.
ground.for.a.number.of.days.before.taking.off.for.an.air-launching.test ..The.ground-sitting.loading.
is.induced.mostly.by.the.wind,.and.has.very.low.amplitude.cycling.in.the.vicinity.of.the.static.load ..
It is of vital importance to find out the crack growth induced by the ground sitting, and thereby to 
determine.the.maximum.days.allowable ..Because.the.ground-sitting.load.spectra.were.obtained.
from an earlier captive flight, it is possible to estimate the ground-sitting life of the B-52B carrying 
the.HXLV/X-43 .
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As.presented. in. the.operational. life.analysis.of.additional.components,. the.Pegasus.pylon.
left.shackle.upper.part.has.the.shortest.operational.life.of.69 flights (table 6). The critical ground-
sitting. life. component. for. the.B-52B. carrying. the.HXLV/X-43. is. then. the. Pegasus. pylon. left.
shackle.upper.part ..






















ground-sitting.mean.load,.VS ,.and.the.stress.ratio,. Ro ,.were.determined.from.the.ground-sitting.
loading.spectrum.as
VS .=.19,400.lb.






Ro f .R R
o= +( )0 8632 0 1368 .  . . f f=( )0 9124 .
0 .980 0 .3389 0 .9973 0 .3092
0 .985 0 .3381 0 .9979 0 .3085







of. N1  cycles (cycles for one flight), then the equivalent crack growth equation (16) may be used 
















B-52B.carrying.the.HXLV/X-43..V V aS* , ; ,  .= = = × −57 816 19 400 1 1490 101 3.lb . .lb;.∆ in ..
.R . f ...∆a1,.in . ∆aG ,.in GSL,.day
0 .980 0 .3092 1 1490 10 3 . × − 0 0365 10 3 . × − 136
0 .985 0 .3085 1 1490 10 3 . × − 0 0176 10 3 . × − 282







critical structural components with the aid of earlier flight data. Highlights of these theoretical 
developments.are.summarized.below .
The previously developed Ko closed-form aging theory has been reformulated into a more 
compact mathematical form for easier application. 
A new equivalent loading theory and empirical loading theories have been developed and 
incorporated into the revised Ko aging theory for predictions of the safe operational life of 
airborne failure-critical structural components. 
A new set of aging and loading theories have been applied to predict the safe number of air-
launching flights, structural life consumed by load excursion to proof load value, and the 
ground-sitting life of the B-52B pylon failure-critical structural components. 
A special operational life prediction method has been developed for  estimations of the preflight 
operational life of failure-critical structural components of the B-52H pylon system, for which 
no flight data are available.   












DesCRIPtIons oF FAILURe-CRItICAL CoMPonents
Appendix A briefly describes the failure-critical structural components of the B-52B pylon, 
the.Pegasus.adapter.pylon,.and.the.B-52H.pylon.for.operational.life.analysis ..
B-52B Pylon Hooks
Figure.4.shows.the.geometry.of.the.B-52B.front.hook.made.of.Inconel®.718.alloy*, and figure 
5.shows.the.distribution.of.tangential.stress.along.the.inner.boundary.of.the.B-52B.front.hook.with.
the stress-load equation shown (ref. 9). The critical stress point is defined as the point
of. ( )maxσ t  .
Figure.6.shows.the.geometry.of.the.B-52B.rear.hook.made.of.AMAX.MP-35N®.alloy†,.and.
figure 7 shows the distribution of tangential stress along the inner boundary of the B-52B rear hook 
with.the.stress-load.equation.shown.(ref ..9) ..The.critical.stress.point.is.at.the.point.of. ( )maxσ t  .
Pegasus Pylon Adapter shackle 
      As shown in figure 2, the Pegasus pylon is carried by the B-52 pylon through a double-
shear.pin.mating.the.B-52B.pylon.front.hook,.and.through.two.Pegasus.pylon.adapter.shackles.
(simply.“Pegasus.shackle”).connecting. to. the.B-52B.pylon. two.rear.hooks ..The.geometry.of.a.
typical Pegasus pylon adapter shackle is shown in figure 8. The Pegasus shackles are made of 
PH13-8Mo®.stainless.steel‡ ..The.double.shear.pin.(not.shown).is.not.fatigue.critical.because.there.
is. no. critical. stress. point ..However,. the. two.Pegasus. shackles. (thickness. 0 .812. in .). are. failure.
critical.because.each.upper.part.has.a.rectangular.hole.(1 .438.in ..×.1 .514.in .).with.four.rounded.
corners.and.a.small.radius.of.curvature.of.0 .093.in ..(the.inner.boundary.of.B-52B.rear.hook.(left.or.
right).has.a.0 .5.in ..radius.of.curvature) ..The.Pegasus.shackle.lower.part.contains.a.circular.pinhole.
of.1 .25.in ..diameter ..Thus,.the.Pegasus.shackle.upper.and.lower.regions.have.stress.concentration.
problems,.and.so.are.failure.critical ..
The.distribution.of.tangential.stress.along.the.inner.boundary.of.the.Pegasus.pylon.shackle.
upper part is shown in figure 9 with stress-load equations indicated (ref. 10). The distribution of 





‡ PH13-8Mo is a trademark of ARMCO Steel Corporation, Middletown, Ohio.
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Pegasus Pylon Hooks
 The Pegasus pylon (fig. 2) has four identical hooks made of AMAX MP-35N alloy (the 
same.material. used. for.B-52B.pylon. two. rear. hooks) ..Geometry. of. a. typical. Pegasus. hook. is.
shown in figure 11. This hook has a thickness of t	=.2.in .,.and.an.inner.radius.of.0 .51.in ..The.outer.
curved.boundary.has.a.3 .48-in ..radius.of.curvature.centered.at.different.locations ..The.distribution.





t.=2 .8-in ..thick.with.an.inner.boundary.radius.of.curvature.of.0 .5.in ..(identical.to.that.of.the.B-52B.
rear. hook.whose. thickness. is. t	=.1 .1. in .) ..The. distribution. of. tangential. stress. along. the. inner.
boundary of the hook is shown in figure 14 with the stress-load equation and critical stress point 
indicated.(ref ..10) ..
B-52H Pylon Front Fitting
Figure 15 shows the geometry of the B-52H pylon typical front fitting, which is fabricated 
with PH13-8Mo stainless steel. The upper vertical triangular flange is t	=.1 .125-in .. thick,.with.
a. circular. hole. containing. a. 1 .379-in .. radius,. and. the. upper. arc. boundary. having. a. 2 .390-in ..
radius ..The.triangular.region.has.a.base.angle.of.approximately.42 .63.degrees ..The.distribution.of.
tangential stress along the pinhole boundary is shown in figure 16 with stress-load equation and 
critical.stress.point.indicated.(ref ..10) ..
B-52H Pylon Rear Fitting
 Figure 17 shows the geometry of the B-52H pylon rear fitting, which is fabricated with 
PH13-8Mo stainless steel. The rear fitting has two identical lugs, each of which has a thickness of 
t.=.0 .39.in ..and.a.circular.hole.with.a.1 .495-in ..radius,.and.a.curved.outer.boundary.with.a.1 .55-in ..
radius. The rest of key dimensions are indicated in figure 17. The distribution of tangential stress 
along the pinhole boundary is shown in figure 18 with stress-load equation and critical stress point 
indicated.(ref ..10) ..
B-52H Pylon Lower sway Brace
Figure.19.shows.the.geometry.of.the.B-52H.pylon.lower.sway.brace,.which.is.fabricated.with.
PH13-8Mo.stainless.steel ..The.lower.brace.has.four.identical.lugs,.each.of.which.has.a.thickness.
of. t. =. 0 .50. in .. and. a. circular. hole.with. a. 1 .00-in .. diameter,.with. curved. a. boundary. having. a.
1.00-in. radius. Other dimensions are indicated in figure 26. The distribution of tangential stress 





Material.properties.of. the.B-52B.pylon,. the.Pegasus.adapter.pylon,.and. the.B-52H.pylon.
critical.structural.components.are.listed.in.Tables.B-1.and.B-2 .
Table.B-1 ..Material. properties. of. critical. structural. components. of. the.B-52B,. and. the.B-52H.
Pylons.and.Pegasus.adapter.pylon ..








cycle ksi in .
m( )−
m n
B-52B.front.hook Inconel.718† 175. 145 135 125. 0 .922.×.10–11 3 .60 2 .16
B-52B.rear.hooks AMAX.MP-35N‡ 250 235 141. 124 2 .944.×.10–11 3 .24 1 .69
Pegasus.hooks AMAX.MP-35N‡ 250 235 141 124 2 .944.×.10–11 3 .24 1 .69
Pegasus.shackle PH13-8Mo 215 199 117 122 .7 21 .225.×.10–11 2 .96 1 .42.
B-52H.hooks PH13-8Mo 215 199 117 122 .7 21 .225.×.10–11 2 .96 1 .42
B-52H.pylon
front fittings
PH13-8Mo 215 199 117 122 .7 21 .225.×.10–11.. 2 .96 1 .42
B-52H.pylon
rear fitting
PH13-8Mo 215 199 117 122 .7 21 .225.×.10–11 2 .96 1 .42
B-52H.pylon
lower.sway.brace




Table. B-2 .. Material. properties. of. AMAX. MP-35N. alloy. and. PH13-8Mo. stainless. steel .
Material .E,.lb/in2.. G,.lb/in2 ν	. ρ,.lb/in3 α, in/in-˚F
Inconel.718 29 6 106 . × ----- ----- 0 .297 6 40 10 6 . × −
AMAX.MP35N 34 05 106 . × 11 74 106 . × 0 .390.. 0 .322 7 10 10 6 . × −
PH13-8Mo 28 30 106 . × . 11 00 106 . × 0 .280 0 .279 5 80 10
6 . × −
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APPenDIX C
CALCULAtIons oF oPeRAtIonAL LIFe
Using.the.equivalent.loading.theory.and.the.empirical.loading.theories.described.in.the.text,.
the safe operational numbers of flights,F1*,.for.each.of.the.failure-critical.structural.components.
of. the. .B-52B.pylon,. the.Pegasus.pylon,.and. the.B-52H.pylon,.have.been.calculated.using. the.
revised.Ko.operational. life. equation .. In. the. calculations,. the. initial. cracks,. acp ,.were.obtained.
from.equation.(2).in.light.of.equation.(7).using.the.proper.material.properties.(Appendix.B),.the.
associated.proof.loads,.V* , and the stress-load coefficients η..
Input Data
Through the finite-element stress analysis (ref. 10), the stress-load coefficients,η ,. for.
the. stress-load. equations,. σ η* *= V . [eq .. (7)],. for. the. failure-critical. structural. components.
(Appendix.A).were.established.and.are.listed.in.Table.C-1 .
Table C-1. Stress-load coefficients, η ,.for.different.failure-critical.structural.components.established.
from finite-element stress analysis (ref. 10) 
Critical.structural.components .η,.ksi/lb Proof.load. ( )*V ,.lb
Pegasus.shackles.upper.parts 4 8382 10 3 . × − 57,819†
Pegasus.shackles.lower.parts 2 6444 10 3 . × − 57,819†
Pegasus.pylon.hooks 2 4459 10 3 . × − 75,000
B-52H.pylon.hook 0 9064 10 3 . × − 83,618
B-52H pylon front fitting 0 8235 10 3 . × − 136,424
B-52H pylon rear fitting 3 2097 10 3 . × − 17,905
B-52H.pylon.lower.sway.brace 5 3164 10 3 . × − 14,991
†.Proof.load.for.rear.hooks .
Calculations of operational Life





Pegasus Pylon Adapter shackles
For.operational.life.calculations.for.the.Pegasus.pylon.adapter.shackle.upper.and.lower.parts.
(left.and. right),. the.values.of. { ,. ,. ,. }f R f Ro . for. the.B-52B.rear.hooks.carrying. the.HXLV/X43.
were.used.(table.4) ..The.initial.cracks,. acp ,.calculated.from.equation.(2).using.the.shackle.proof.
loads.are.shown.in.Table.C-1,.as.are.the.crack.growths,. ∆a1 ,.calculated.from.equation.(16),.and.
the numbers of flights F1*.calculated.from.equation.(6) ..The.key.input.values.used.were.{A.=.1 .12,.
Mk.=.1,.a/2c.=.1/4,.σ σ* Y = 1,.Q.=.1 .2548},.with.material.properties.listed.in.Appendix.B .
The.key.data.calculated.for.the.Pegasus.pylon.adapter.shackles.are.listed.in.Table.C-2 ..
Table.C-2 ..Key.data.for.Pegasus.shackles.(PH13-8Mo).carrying.the.HXLV/X43.(40,000.lb);.90.
min./flight; 3 Hz; N1 16 200= , .cycles .
Pegasus
shackles V* ,.lb acp ,.in . f 	 Ro f R ∆a1,.in . ..F1* , flights
SUL 57,819 0 .0608 0 .3720 0 .8158 0 .3394 0 .9748 1 1490 10 3 . × − ..69†.(414)‡
SUR 57,819 0 .0608 0 .3328 0 .8235 0 .3036 0 .9759 0 7753 10 3 . × − 108..(675)‡
SLL 57,819 0 .2051 0 .3720 0 .8158 0 .3425 0 .9540 1 4791 10 3 . × − 229





69 flights. If AMAX MP-35N alloy is used instead of PH13-8Mo stainless steel for the Pegasus 
shackles, the numbers of operational flights, F1*,.could.be.increased.dramatically.by.600 percent.
for.the.left.shackle.upper.part.(SUL),.and.by.625 percent.for.the.right.shackle.upper.part.(SUR) .
Pegasus Pylon Hooks
For.the.Pegasus.pylon.hooks.carrying.the.HXLV/X43.system,.the.load.data. { ,. }.f Ro .were.
obtained from the actual loading spectra (figs. 28~31) during taxiing of the HXLV/X43 captive 
flight. The SRB/DTV empirical equations (26) and (28) for the B-52B rear hooks were then used 
to.calculate.the.values.of. { ,. }f R .for.the.Pegasus.hooks ..The.initial.cracks,. acp ,.were.calculated.
from.equation.(2).using.the.Pegasus.hook.proof.loads.shown.in.table.1,.and.the.crack.growths,.
∆a1 , calculated from equation (16), while the numbers of flights, F1*,.were.calculated.from.equation.
31




90 min./flight; 3 Hz;N1.=.16 .200.cycles .
Pegasus
hooks V*,.lb .ac
p ,.in . f 	Ro . f R .∆a1,.in .. F1
*,.
flights
VPFL 75,000 0 .1455 0 .4585 0 .8571 0 .4183 0 .9805 0 .2213-3 658
VPFR 75,000 0 .1455 0 .4747 0 .8409 0 .4331 0 .9782 0 .2991-3 504†
VPRL 75,000 0 .1455 0 .2607 0 .7647 0 .2379 0 .9678 0 .0830-3 2,292
VPRR 75,000 0 .1455 0 .2966 0 .7948 0 .2706 0 .9719 0 .1001-3 1,827
. †.Shortest.life .
Note.from.Table.C-3.that.among.the.four.Pegasus.pylon.hooks,.the.front.right.hook.(VPFR).
has the shortest operational life of 504 flights.
B-52H Pylon Components 
The.following.sections.show.how.to.apply.the.empirical.loading.theories.developed.in.the.
text for preflight operational life analysis of B-52H pylon carrying X-37. Because there are no 
actual flight data available for B-52H carrying the X-37 vehicle (fig. 3), the past flight data of .
X-38.drop.test.vehicle.(16,557.lb).and.the.empirical.loading.theory.developed.based.on.SRB/DTV.
(49,000 lb) flight data had to be used for the pre-flight estimations of the operational life spans of 
B-52H.pylon.critical.structural.components ..
X-38  Drop test Vehicle Hooks Data
From.the.X-38.Drop.Test.Vehicle.hooks.actual.loading.spectra.during.taxiing.and.landing,.
the. values. of. operational. load. ratio. V Vo Smax . (maximum. load-static. load). associated.with. the.
worst.load.cycles.were.determined.as
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Table.C-4 ..Load.ratio.{V Vo Smax }.obtained.from.the.X-38.(16,557.lb).taxiing-landing data .
V Vo Smax
X-38.hooks Taxiing Landing
Front.hook.. 1 .1708 1 .2690
Rear.hook. 1 .0667 1 .2678
Determinations of Both Load Factor and stress (Load) Ratio Associated with the Constant-
Amplitude Loading Factor
The.static.loads.VS .(with.preloads).for.the.B-52H.pylon.hooks.(carrying.the.X-37.vehicle).
are.VS =.21,157.lb.for.the.front.hook.and.VS =.27,037.lb.for.the.rear.hook ..Based.on.those.hook.












X-37.vehicle.are.listed.in.Tables.C-5.and.C-6 ..Notice.that.the.values.of.{ f Ro,. }.for.the.B-52H.rear.
hook.were.also.used.for.the.rest.of.B-52H.pylon.components .
Table.C-5 ..Load.values. for. the.B-52H.airplane. carrying. the.X-37.vehicle. (7,000. lb). based.on.
X-38.vehicle.taxiing.data .
B-52H.pylon.parts... V*,.lb VS ,.lb ( )maxV Vo S † Vomax ,.lb f Ro
Front.hook(HF) 83,618 21,157 1 .1708 24,770 0 .2962 0 .7083
Rear.hook(HR) 83,618 27,037. 1 .0667 28,840 0 .3449 0 .8750
Front fitting(FF) 0 .3449 0 .8750‡
Rear fitting (RF) 0 .3449 0 .8750‡





Table.C-6 .. .Load.values.for. the.B-52H.airplane.carrying. the.X-37.vehicle.(7,000. lb).based.on.
X-38.vehicle.landing.data .
B-52H.pylon.parts V* ,.lb VS ,.lb . ( )maxV Vo S † Vomax, lb . ..f		 		 Ro
Front.hook.(HF) 83,618 21,157 1 .2690 26,848 0 .3211 0 .5761
Rear.hook.(HR) 83,618 27,037 1 .2678 34,278 0 .4099 0 .5775
Front fitting (HFF) 0 .4099‡ 0 .5775‡
Rear fitting (HRF) 0 .4099‡ 0 .5775‡
Lower.sway.brace.(HLSB). 0 .4099‡ 0 .5775‡
†..X-38.landing.data .
‡.Rear.hook.values ....
After. the. { f Ro,. }. values. have. been. determined,. the. empirical. equations. (26). and. (28).
(established. from. the SRB/DTV flight data) may be used to calculate the unknown values of .
{ f R,. }. for. the. equivalent. constant. amplitude. loading. spectra. for. the. B-52H. pylon. carrying.
the..X-37.vehicle ..The.resulting.data.are.listed.in.table.C-7..for.both.taxiing.and.landing ..Again.
{ f R,. } values of the B-52H rear hook were also used for the front fitting, rear fittings, and lower 
sway.brace .
Table.C-7 ...Values.of.{ f R,. }.calculated.for.B-52H.pylon.parts.carrying.the.X-37.vehicle .
B-52H.pylon.part Taxiing Landing
f R f R
Front.hook.(HF) 0 .2703 0 .9601 0 .2930 0 .9420
Rear.hook.(HR) 0 .3147 0 .9829 0 .3740 0 .9422
Front fitting (HFF) 0 .3147‡ 0 .9829‡ 0 .3740‡ 0 .9422‡
Rear fitting (HRF) 0 .3147‡ 0 .9829‡ 0 .3740‡ 0 .9422‡
Lower.sway.brace.(HLSB) 0 .3147‡ 0 .9829‡ 0 .3740‡ 0 .9422‡
‡.Rear.hook.values .
numbers of Flights
The flight duration of the B-52H carrying the X-37 vehicle was assumed to be 50 min. 
(similar.to.the.SRB/DTV.case).with.4.Hz.loading.cycles.(i .e .,.N1 50 60 4= × × =.12,000.cycles) ..
Making.use.of.the.appropriate.material.data.in.Appendix,.the.values.of.the.proof.loads,.V* ,.and.the.
associated stress-load coefficients, η ,.(table.1),.the.initial.crack.size,. acp ,can.be.calculated.from.
equation.(2).[in.light.of.eq ..(7)].for.each.structural.component ..Then,.making.use.of.the.additional.
data.of.{ ,. }f R given.in.table.C-7,.and.the.values.of.N1.=12,000.cycles,.the.crack.growth,.∆a1 ,.for.
each.B-52H.pylon.critical.component.may.be.calculated.from.equation.(16) ..
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Finally. the. operational. life,. F1*,. for. each. structural. component. may. be. calculated. from.
equation.(6).using.the.operational.load.factor,.f,.obtained.from.the.loading.spectra ..The.results.are.
listed.in.the.following.tables.C-8.and.C-9 ..
1. Based on the X-38 Vehicle taxiing Data
Table.C-8 ..Key. .data.for.B-52H.pylon.parts.(PH13-8Mo).carrying.the.X-37.vehicle.(7,000.lb);.50.
min./flight; 3 Hz; N1.=.12,000.cycles;.based.on.X-38.taxiing .
Name V* ,.lb. acp ,.in .. f Ro f . R ∆a1 ,.in . F1* , flights
HF 123,198 0 .3844 0 .2011 0 .7083 0 .1835 0 .9601 0 .2647-3 2 .381†
HR 123,198 0 .3844 0 .2341 0 .8750 0 .2136 0 .9829 0 .1246-3 4,820
HFF 135,600 0 .3844 0 .2341 0 .8750 0 .3147 0 .9829 0 .1246-3 4,820
HRF 34,791 0 .3844 0 .2341 0 .8750 0 .3147 0 .9829 0 .1246-3 4,820
HLSB 21,004 0 .3844 0 .2341 0 .8750 0 .3147 0 .9829 0 .1246-3 4,820
†.Shortest.life .
2. Based on X-38 Drop test Vehicle Landing Data
Table.C-9 ..Key.data.for.B-52H.pylon.parts.(PH13-8Mo).carrying.X-37.(7,000.lb);.50.min..
flight; 3Hz; N1.=.12,000.cycles;.based.on.X-38.landing .
Name V* ,.lb. ..acp ,.in . f Ro . f . R ∆a1 ,.in . .F1* , flights
HF 123,198 0 .3844 0 .2179 0 .5761 0 .1988 0 .9420 0 .5706-3 1,079†
HR 123,198 0 .3844 0 .2782 0 .5775 0 .2538 0 .9422 1 .1700-3 .485
HFF 135,600 0 .3844 0 .2782 0 .5775 0 .2538 0 .9422 1 .1700-3 .485
HRF 34,791 0 .3844 0 .2782 0 .5775 0 .2538 0 .9422 1 .1700-3 .485
HLSB 21,004 0 .3844 0 .2782 .0 .5775 0 .2538 0 .9422 1 .1700-3 .485
†.Longest.life .
Note.from.tables.C-8.and.C-9.that.the.B-52H.pylon.front.hook.has.the.shortest.operational.
life, 2,381 flights for the taxing case, but the longest operational life of 1,079 flights for the landing 
case. Keep in mind that the operational life spans presented in tables C-8 and C-9 are the preflight-
estimated values using X-38 data, and are subjected to updating once the actual flight loading 
spectra.of.the.B-52H.pylon.carrying.the.X-37.are.available .
35
summary of operational Flights
 The safe operational numbers of flights, F1*,.for.the.failure-critical.structural.components.of.
the.B-52B.pylon,.the.Pegasus.pylon,.and.B-52H.pylon.are.summarized.in.tables.C-10.and.C-11 ..
Table C-10. Safe operational flights, F1*,.for.Pegasus.pylon.components.carrying.the.HXLV/X-43.
system (40,000 lb, 90 min./flight).









. . . †..Shortest.operational.life .
. . . ‡.If.AMAX.is.used ..
Table C-11. Safe operational flights, F1*,. for. B-52H. pylon. components. carrying. the. X-37.






Front fitting (HFF) 4,820 .485
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Figure.5 ..Distribution.of.tangential.stress, σ t ,.along.inner.boundary.of.B-52B.pylon.front.hook;.
V=.10,000.lb
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Figure 17. The B-52H pylon rear fitting.
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Figure.22 ..Plots.of.equivalent.load.factors,.ƒ,.as.functions.of.operational.load.factor,. f ,.for.the.





























= 0.1368 -----    R = 0.8632 + 0.1368 Ro
Figure.23 ..Plot.of.equivalent.stress.ratio. ( )1− R .as.a.function.of.operational.stress.ratio. ( )1− Ro .
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Figure. 28 ..Plots. of. stress. ratios.( )1− Ro .as. functions. of. store.weight,.W,. for. the.B-52B.pylon.
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Figure. 32. Loading. spectrum. of. the. Pegasus. pylon. rear. right. hook. carrying. the. HXLV/X-43.
during.taxiing .
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